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Coeval with the era of transition trom stagnating aristocracy to. enterprising military
rule, the Japanese literary genre knO\\1l as Gunki MOl1ogatari, war tales, is manifested in
accounts loosely based on the Gempei battles, 1180-1185 (Butler 1996). Reflecting, albeit
indirectly, the warrior spirit oflate Heian and Kamakura times (ca. 1100-1333). these various
martial stories boast at least one crownjewel, namely. the "Heke-monogatari" (Tales of the
Heike, or of the House of Taira). In thirteenth-century versions both written and transmitted
orally-whether following the poetic tradition ofYukinaga, Kamakura, or Kakuichi (Butler
1966) -this traditional heroic narrative describes the rise of the Taira warrior clan and its
final and total annihilation by a rival, the Minamoto or Genji family.

Titanic and bloody battle scenes outside the old capital of Kyoto, and exquisitely
intimate love episodes at court at once paint a broad picture of 12thand 13thcentury Japan,
and portray the personal and political destiny of families and individuals in virtually all
social classes. Even though Butler (1969) has Sh0\\11 how uncertain and complex such
assertions may be, this is the time of the emergence of the renowned Bushido code-for
one's lord, unconditional, personal loyalty. even ifit meant suicide to save face or one's
good name (an historically institutionalized last resort): warrior feadessness and perseverance
in the face of either a superior foe or death; contempt for materi;>1 wealth; and defense of
personal and family honor.

In imitation of the "emaki" or artistic and picturesque painted scrolls of the period,
which exploit parallel perspectives, this paper aims first to bring into sharper focus the
contrasting lifestyles of the elegant medieval Japanese courtier-the so-called kuge-and
the unsophisticated feudal samurai warrior-also referred to as countrified buke or bushi.
While a cliche and a difficult distinction for some scholars, the divergence yet bears further
study. Inspired by the pioneering research by Sasaki along these lines, this brief survey will
deal with a few relevant themes related to courtly topoi mindful of Old French romance. It
will also highlight some of the varieties of tragic and frustrated love in the Heike mOl1ogatari,
manifested, in my opinion, as artistic devices to delay the inescapable denouement i.e., the
fall of the house of the Heike-so reminiscent of the fall ofTroy. Further, a special explication
of a stereotypical sequence in the oral style-the hero's departure for battle-as recounted
by Homer and two of his distant imitators, \\iU provide a foil to similar events in the Japanese
narrative. I will then take up some illustrations of the ways of the Bushido warrior, focusing
mostly on Kiyomori's actIOns. Occasionally, and merely tor reference, parallels from
contemporary Japan will b~ dra\\11. So that by inference. contrast and comparison, I hope
both to highlight the resemblances between Western "courtly" notions and their counterparts
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or analogues is Japanese traditions. This effort should thereupon shed light on the courtly
tradition in medieval Western Europe.

* * *
In the Heike story's backdrop lie the complex relationships of the aristocratic Fujiwara

cl:.ul. the latter's long-time control over the Imperial court principally through intemlaniages
and scheming exploitation ora delicate balance of power between the two leading military
families employed as Court bodyguards or militia. and the Fujiwara's twenty-year dependence
on the victorious Heike in the aftermath of the Heiji Disturbance of 1I 60, in which the Taira
emerged victorious. To further complicate matters, Genji defectors join the Taira leaders to
defeat their enemies in the Hogen war. but the Heike cut these very allies dO\\1l in the Heiji
conflict; moreover. interlacing the plot's prolix fluctuations are at least two religious sects
ofwanior monks kno\\TI for shifting loyalties and differing Buddhist tendencies.

After 1160. now eliminated. most of the Minamoto were slain; but some descendants
were banished to the wilds of the Kanto or Eastern provinces. a single act of bushi clemency
that the new Prime :v1inister. Taira Kiyomori, would live to regret ("sentiment before
rationality:' in March's words. 42-44). For the story represents this merciless tyrant-not
unlike the Greek Aganlemnon-as a proud and mighty man. given over to "freakish caprices."
contumacy and seltishness. that is. a prime candidate tor the law of karmic retribution.

* '" '"
I. C01ITt~1'topoi and tire Varieties of Love:

Let us enter the heart of the story in Book 4. the "beginning of the end" so to speak.
a courtly interlude packed with political implications. It is 1180. and Yorimasa. a distant
Genji relati\'e and military leader. tempts Prince Takakura. the 30 year-old future emperor.
to stir up sentiment against the Heike. TIle Prince is gifted. enjoys spring flower games.
poetry. fall moonlight banquets. and his own musical compositions for the flute. He is an
"old-style" aristocrat whose courtly manners mark him otf trom upstart bllke or samurai
warriors. Yorimasa anives at the palace in secret to incite the Prince:

As things stand now, people seem to be going along \\'ithout a murmur.
but there is no living soul who does not secretly resent the Heike. You
ought to raise a revolt. crush the Heike, end the distress of the Retired
Emperor Go-Shirakawa. who is shut up in the Toba Mansion for nobody
knows how long, and assume the imperial dignity. That would be filial
dignity oft\:1e highest order [...Two pages follow listing the disaffected
Genji warriors lying in wait to rally tor the cause j The Heike and the
Genji once played equal roles in subduing court enemeies and realizing
aspirations tor worldly success, but now they are as tar apart as clouds
and mud: the Genji are isolated, their status even lower than that of

_ vassals... (McCullough 136, 138; SieUert 170. 17I).

Just give the word. he pleads, and thousands will come to serve. Later on. this same Prince
(Takakura) dies from a broken heart (Book 6; McCullough 206; Sieffert 257).

Not unlike songs in relation to plot in musical comedy, "The Tale of the Heike"
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feature;; :!.number of compelling episodes that delay the story's inevitable progress. These

are OfiC:1tender love tales which reveal also the ruthless and despotic behaviour of
Kiyoffiori-at its highest, or lowest levels. Tney also depict an array of human emotions

tL'1d\'2I1cties of love-extramarital and ad~!lterous ::!.Ildpassionate, tender and conjugal.
filial. di\'ine and spiritual.

One intense example relates that when a certain Lady Aoi-the beloved mistress of
the Emperor-learns of scandalous rumors aboUt them. and her princely lover fears a row
\\ith !-.cisImperial Spouse, he ceases seeing her. They are separated. He \'aites a profoundly
touching poem, "Despite concealment/it has appeared in my face-/this longing for youJ
'so poi~ant that others ask,! 'What is preying on your mind?'" (McCullough 201; Sieffert
251 }-which he sends to Aoi; who consequently \\ithdraws to her family's home and a few
days 12.!crdies from love (cf.ll/csshi hoko. "destroying the selfto serve others;' March 55).

~o\v the Emperor falls into profound remorse: to amuse him, the beautiful zither-
playing Kogo, directly from the Imperial Spouse's apartments is sent to dally \'.ith him. But

it is the Captain of the Guard who loves her, pursues her, \\Tites her heartfelt love poetry,
which Kogo, no\v an Imperial mistress. refuses to read. Kiyomori fines out about this
whole circumstance (bOtll men in love \\ith Kogo are his sons-in-law) and threatens to put
an end !Oher. Kogo escapes to the country, plunging the Emperor into an even deeper state
oftL'1controllable weeping from love's tonnents (one of some 111 textualoccUITences!-
not surprising actually in the context of kanashii. "grief, sadness;" March 66). A fortuitous
servant fmds her, and eventually Kogo returns briefly and secretly to the Palace, meets \\ith
the Emperor. and-becomes pregnant. Kiyomori finds out and banishes the 23 year-old to a
COnVC..T1Lwhereupon the Emperor falls sick and dies from love (McCullough 20 1-206; Sieffert
251-257).

It \\ill be recalled that jealousy, a lust for unlimited control, and a sense of inadequacy
also motivate King Mark in the Tristan legend-as Iseut and Tristan himselflearn to their
great sorrow (Beroul, vv. 554-555, 778-782, 1051-1052, 1126-1128, 1181-1189, etc.;
cf.SaS2..1d, "La Fin 'All/or ").

* * *
In another sketch orIove in the midst of war (McCullough 320-324; Siefiert 396-

401), a tragic tale of marital love interrupts the battle accounts. It is the story of Lady
KoZ2ishowho dro\\11ed herself. She is the pregnant wife of the now slain Michimori, a
Heike warrior, who will throw herself into the river upon learning of his death in battle. At
night her inferior monologlle-like some inward-looking French romance heroine- goes
over his parting words, her painful regret over not swearing to meet with him in the after
life...(f.-fcCullough 321; Siefiert 397): "(...] I had kept still about being pregnant, but I
mentioned it then so he would not think I was making a secret of it. He acted so happy

. (...)." With tears streaming dO\\11her cheeks. her maidservant tries in vain to convince her
othemise, but Kozaisho is resolved, prays and then leaps into the river. Her nurse grieves.
then shaves her head, and her attempt to follow her mistress is thwarted by others on board
(McCullough 322; Siefiert 399).
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A romaP.tic retrospective anecdote closes the chapter (\kCullough 323-32-i: Sie11ert
-iOO--iOI )-about how ~lichimori fcll in love with Kozaisho at tirst sight: she a Palace lady
of honor. he an assistant \'lajordomo... He sends love letters and poems. Kozaisho refuses
to read them. b:lt the Empress finds one and replies to it with a tender. echoing poem on
behalfofKoZ2\;;ho! And this brings them togcther. only to be separated in the end by death.

These examples of dramatic sclf-sacritice because of love will serve perhaps to
illustrate a Jap:mese \'ersion ofa type of courtly lo\'c. episodes that could easily be adapted.
IlIII/atis l/Iutandis. to a 12"'-I3'" centur;' European vernacular tradition---<:crtainly unexpected
in an epic context. Ho\\'evCf. it is interesting that medieval French romance seems to conclude
rather with an uplifting. almost obligator;' "happy ending"-a marriage ceremony orIove
tested and rene\\ed-\\'hereby a dekct is cOiTected or a lack eliminated (KelIy 12 I - I 30).

The tragic visio;J ormaIi!:!! love as "noble failure" (\lonis 67- IOS. "Victory through Defcat"")
seems uniquely Japanese. In this way. the "Tale of the I-Ieike" implies or suggests the
"pathos of things" (Mollo 110aware). apparently a basic aesthetic and emotional building-
block of the Japanese mentality (Morris).

* * *
iv1ention or noble tailure arising from o\wweening pride. retribution and pathos

n,:calls one 1'0\\ erful scene trom Homer's iliad that finds its analogue in this episode im'olving
KozaislJO and her beloved Michmori in the ;;'lale or[he Heike. "1 reteI' to the tearhil tarewell
\\'hen the audience knOllS the hero will not return home alive (lliad V1.237 ssJ-fraught
with gestures of human touching.

I lector returns briet1y fr0111Ihe raging battlc and tells I !ccuba to pray and sacrifice
fen entl~ 10 Ihe "great grim goudess" Athena for intercession (the Trojan is the "city-
protector" and the goudess's divine counterpart. par excc/lel/ce, according 10 Nagy Il-i-
I IS). ! lector then visits Paris to call him back to an11S.

Touching. terrible and tragic spring to mind as one witnesses, Andromache pressing
close to HeclOr. "Weeping lreely" and clinging to his hand. She urges him to remain. calls
him reckless and pitiicss. and appeals to his honor as a husband. For she. Anlromache. has
losl mother. father. and seven brothers by the hand ot enemy "god,like" Achilles (4 I 5--i}g).

YOtl. Hector-you arc my father now. my noble mother.!a brother. too.
and you are my husband. yotlng and \\farm and strong!! Pity me. please!'
(429-300).

Hector recalls 10 her his raisol/ c/"e/re-glor;' and honour. personal and familial-
and also especially the desire to preserve Andromache's freedom and spare her from the
bonds ot sla\'er;' (440--16 I), He refuses 10 skulk trom war. Then Hector goes to raise his
son up-l1owc\'er frightened and cringing Astyanax may be trom feat of the father's bronze
helmet-kisses him and "lOssed him in his a011s" (47g). praying to Zeus to insure the boy a
1ife of strength. braver;' and fame. HeClOr places the' boy in his wife's anns a:1d. ..tilled
\\ ith pity now:' he "stroked her gently" (485). boasting of his 0\\11 bravery. reminding her
both of the inescapability of destiny and of her spollsal and womanly duties. Whereupon he
leaps back into the tray.
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Scvcral ccnturies later. Dares the Phrygian (I "_2ndc. AD.). whose work. "The Trojan
War". or "History of the Dcstruction of Troy:' belongs to what scholars refer to as the
epigonal Homeric Cycle, dcscribcs this samc scene in dry but swift and dynamic tenns:
Andromache is haunted by a prophetic dream that Hcctor should not go to fight. She takcs
action by alerting Priam. who restrains Hector. But the Trojan hero reproaches her bittlerly
for this and demands she bring forth his amlOr. In a state of mourning, holding thc baby
Ast)'anax. shc begs Hector to remain. who only becomes more frustrated as Priam holds
him back-but only very briefly (Fry 268-269).

In the midst of the Renaissance of the Twelfth Century in Western Europe, onc
Benoit de Saintc-Maure composed his Roman de Troie, based on both Dares and Dict)"sas
authentic sources for this innovative romancer. For this particular scene (vv. 15263-16316).
Benoit takcs those few comments from his "cye-witness" Dares and amplifies them
considerably. turning it into a major section surrounding the "Tenth Battle" (out ofa total of
twenty three). Characterization and verbal expansion alJow him to depict an irrational
Andromache. an unreasonable and stubborn Hector. and an exasperated Prian1.

For Benoit. \\'hen Andromache attempts to hide the hero's anns. Hector curses her:
ooAndhromachahet e manace" (v. 15454). and she hUlTlesto placc the child at his teet with
an imprecation. 'Cruels de cuer.lous enragiez' (15477 :Cruel-hearted. enraged wol1). Once
importuned by her. Priam literally stops Hector in the street. who dares not to disobey his
father (15579). But fate's wheels chum and the terrible Trojan losses beckon Hector back
to the battlefield. and ultimately to his death.

The farewell episode ofKozaisho and Michimoriis intended to illustrate-yet again-
the unjustness of Kiyomori's unscrupulous policies. But for Homer and his adapters. the
lesson to bc drawn is rather how fate afTectshuman afiairs and forces us to act according to
its whims.

* * *
11. Tile Warrior's New W(~I'S-Prflctical and Disciplined

As a supposedly ideal example of the Bushidocode in action (at least perhaps in his
o\\n mind), Kiyomori the Heike disdains opulent aristocratic ways. His own father TadanlOri
was a model of secular courtesy and elegance (McCullough 24-25; Sieffert 34-35), but
Kiyomori had other interests: he actuaUy took religious vows in hopes of fmding intercession
for his poor health. In the following (interpolated) passage. he renects on the hypocritical
religious character of his eldest son and successor. Shigemori. which leads to thoughts of
how the aristocratic lifestyle is corrupting the boy:

His brothers and children were beginning to ape the aristocrats:
they had grO\\-11to love lu:xurious living. were in1lllersed in all
manner of elegant relinement; made an ornamental pastime of
their religion. kneeling at their prayers \\'ith painted faces and
eyebrows. and their teeth dyed black.[oo.] Kiyomori had no
objections to elegance and refinement. They were thoroughly
desirable. tile was richer for them. As for religion-even he
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had takcn thc vows. Not by any mcans did hc approvc olthe
disbelievcr. butthis ;jping oflnc aristocrats and this travesty of
religion-hc would have none of it. [...] (Yoshikawa 557).

Thc abo\'c quotation implies that Kiyomori only half-cnjoyed his new-found authOlity ..

anJ his prcponderant int1ucm:e on the throne. I3ut yet. it had becn obscrved that during the
prc\ IOUSera.

[...] a \\an'ior occupying KiyomOli's post at Coun would
have scandalized the nobles and created hostility. Kiyomori's
confidcnt bearing. too. ret1ected the change. He was the new
cra: no dccision could be made without him. or regarded as
!inal without Ius conscnt. The warrior class. in short. had
come into power. and Kiyomori's word was absolute in the
conduct of state a!Tairs (Yoshikawa 409).

0:ewI1hclcss. as the saying goes. "the proud and arrogant endure for only a short
\\ hile"" (jvlon'is 7'2).

* * *
0:ot unc,'\pcctcdly in "Thc Tale of the Heike" baltle sccnes are cndless oticn rcpctiti\'c.

Trading rough insults and mockeries facc-to-face. warriors typically seck hcroic glory. Ofa
ccrtam Sato. a \\OLlIlded warrior. his leadcr asks:

[...] Ho\\' do you feeL..?' 'This will be all for me." "Is there
anythIng that makes you teel reluctant to go'!' 'There is
nothing. I rcgret only that I must dic without secing my lord
risc to prominence. for thc rest. he who wields bow and
aITO\\' must expcct to perish by an encmy shati [...r
(McCullough 365: Siet!crt 457-45<)).

Rccalling Butler's happy phrase for oral fOITl1ulaic thcmes "a spccial aura of
authenticIty" (1<)6t):IU6),-how appropriate this fatalistic, hal!~rc!uctant "coping strategy"
(\!arch 50-54) is to the warrior mentality-demonstrated as well by appeal to Roland.s
simlar petitions II1the ("humon de HO/line/-

We must make a stand here for our king:/One must suITer
hardships for one 's lord/And endure great heat and great cold.
/ Om: must also losc hide and hair./Now let each see to it that
ho employ great blows./So that bad songs not he sung about
us!' (Roland 1009-1014 : 'Ben dev-uns ci ester pur nostre
rei:/Pur son scignor deit ham susliir destreizll:. endurer e granz
chalz e granz freiz. /Sin deit horn perdre e del quir et del
peil./Or guart chascuns que granz colps i empleit!Quc
malveise cancun de nus chantet nc scit !")

Yet. endless contradictions re\'eal human weakness in living up to the I3ushido
codc to the fullest. Examples of clearly non-heroic behavior includc: hiding in a cre\'ice so
to be able to shoot at a mounted horse's belly and unhorse the cnemy (McCullough 37():_
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Sicllert -t63): telling a talsehood to com'ince a Heike chieli'ain,to sUlTender (McCullough
311: Sie!lcrt -16-t--165):bnnally slaughtering an eight-year old son ofa warnor in the presence
or his nurse (\kCullough 390-392: SidTert -t85--187): and butchery of the innocents (i.e..
Heike children and youths) drO\\11ed or buried: while the older ones were stabbed or choked
to death (McCullough 409-410: Siellcrt 511).

III. CO/lclusiolls
Perhaps the most heart-rending of all is the final act just alluded to, relating the end

of twelve-year-old Lord Rokudai (\kCullough 409-425: SidTert 511-529). This is
Kiyomori's great-grandson. who is suspect because of Genji connections...

hrst the bOY's griel~stricken and anguished widowed mother laments- (McCullough
-t1O-411: Sieffert 512-513):

1\ow a days. the authorities are assembling Heike children and
putting them to death in difTerent ways-drowning. burying.
squeezing. and stabbing. 1 wonder what method they will use to
kill my sari. He is rather grO\\11 up. so they will probably behead'
him.[...] Rokudai has ne\'er len 111Yside lrom the moment of his
birth. His father and I reared him together moming and evening.
happy to possess so rare a treasure: and after I sutlered the grievous

loss of the one on whom I relied. it was my two children who became
my consolation. Now only one remains to me: the other has gone.
What shall I do aner today? During these past three years. night
and day. I lived in telTor of\\hat has just happened. yet I never
expected it so'very soon as today. [1prayed to the gods of mercy ...]
to protect the boy. but now. alas. he has been taken. He is probably
dead already'. So she ran on. shedding endless tears.

Soon. Rokudai enjoys a momentary reprieve A holy monk intercedes and his lite
is spared for a time. but the boy. having \\ithdrawn to become a monk himself. is nevertheless
executed in the end-because it was believed that while "his head was shaven. his heart was
not" (if a he au amir rase sa tete, illi 'aura point /,(L~eson coeur!-SietIert 528: McCullough
425: '"Although he may have a shaven head. he is no monk at heart").

This was the last barbaric act for final revenge by the Genji. All living cvidence of
the Heike line has now been extenninated.

* * *
The contrasts wc havc obscrved between aristocratic kuge and lU1sophisticated bushi

provide a convincing matrix for the short naITatives srudied-assorted love stories that
delay the plot and tell oftomication. adultery, procuring. dcvoted marital love and love's
self-'sacrifice. The lifestyles limned show the tragic consequences of being a relative or a
subject of Kiyomori and expecting to lead a nomlal life \\.ithout interference or capricious
prohibitions. Even though S0111epossibility ofanachrorusm exists by reading later Tokugawa
values into an essentiall)' high medicval text. the Bushido warnor code is operating in the
Heike nalTativc~to a degree. Yet it is also contradicted, too.
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:\s suggested. rcdolent 01 clc\a:~d I !ol11cric style (i.e.. largc doscs 01 stcrcotypi":31
sccnes. contrasting :lnd (anl1ulaic thci::':s and mOi!!5). thc lyric:l! prose narr:lti\c ofthcs,~
p:lgcs. gildcd \\ ith tbmboyant but grac,::iJi dcscriptiuns and \\iih elegantlraiku-likc pauses.
iJ()!1cthelcss seem in cf1"cctto portray :::,:ory. or:lt leas! the irrcsistible rec:\'c!age ofhu!11:m

e\ ents. as thc real protagonist. c\en \\ hIe sa\'()fing the cosmic tinale of grisly re\cng': :()r

the !ilnumerabic and unpardonable Iki~:c :lbuses of au!hority.
[n spitc of thc onen e:\cruciati,,;. oncn uninhibited contcnt. lilting Japanese poctic

rh: thms infusc this saga's :lcsthctic b,:::.uty and hasicn the \'igorous action and dazzEng
ad\'enturcs. [t is no womkr that Kubu!;i thcatcr. contemporary popular culture and film in
l:1pan continue to preser\'c these di\'crsc naiTati\'es and s\\ash-buckling chamctcrs.

[n the end. the proi'()und story c::Js elegiacally as a sort of apology tor that Imperial

E!\orite. Ki: omori himself: depicted nc'. crlhclcss as an unrclined. vicious. and dcfiant brute.
into \\hosc calamitOus lik arc \\o\'en IJ:(lr~:listicthrc~,ds ofI3uddhists hues. cmphasizing the
\'anit: and fmility of human enJea\'or. regrct f'()rthe bre\'ity ofthc old wan'ior rule. but still
stressing unequi\'ocably that in thcse ce::seless cOll\lrIsi\e connicts. those who had becomc
\\ e:!h.and son must step dO\\i1. ~md I!:::: history ultim:,tdy \\(luld belong to th~' strong.

[nde~d. banishment to the fUr.:i prO\inces actuall: pro\'idcd an opponunit: for

Ki: omori's cnemies. the Genii clan. 10 ,ptiler their still-lo: al !orces and mount a n13.ssi\e
and humiliating counter-attack. which lioubtless led to their success in a decisi\'e nG.\al
baltic in 1185 (recounted in Chapter 11 i. in which many waITiors. courtiers and nobles di~d.
inducting Kiyomori's 0\\11 \\ifc, :md ::.:so the eight-year old cmperor. Amoku. KiY01110r1'S
grandson. \\ ho dro\\TIed in his grandn:~(her's anns,

Thus docs \\ar degrade lHlman b~ings and o\erwe~ning Iust tor po\\er becomes
btUOllS. Yet. tk h~ro Ki: omori. perhaps m~ant to be \'ie\\cd as a victim orth~ times. ros~
to glorious vigor just as th~ ne'.\er e:<?m~nts of Confucianism and Zen I3uddhism wcre
emphasizing practical e:\perience and discipline-as opposed to earli~r Heian excesses.
though not. onc supposes. in garish atro-:ities (Spae 29-31). The same trend may seen in the
emuki painted scrolls, TIle Kamakur.:: Period witnessed a diversity of style. combining
traditional and new warrior \'alues. as the purely dccorative gave way to the descriptive.
romantic thcmes became more realistic. and one notes a greater stress on ""individuality and
objecti\'ity"" (Okudaira 100-10 I).

Though Kiyomori dics much e2.!"lier(actually in Chapter Six!), the towering figure
ofh,:roic passions (o~ at lc3.st his tyra,n.rlical policics}--occasional Conftrcian benevolence
notwithstanding-finally meets his terribly ironic come-uppance on the sea at Dan-no-Ura.
scene ot death tor thousands ot souls, Kiyomori's harsh and inhuman methods lead to
e:\tinction of all hopes and dreams for illc Heike clan. The "strange bedfellow"" is ousted by
the Genji. who themse!\'es. in less than a century. would be dislodged from power. And so
it go~s. as the eternal struggle-hi fWI" elemell-continucS its course...
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